**RIDE LIKE a PRO!**

**E-BIKES ARE ALLOWED ON...**

- All streets, roads & off highway vehicle (OHV) routes
- All paved pathways around town

**EXAMPLES:**
- Town Loop
- Lakes Basin Path

**E-BIKES NOT ALLOWED ON...**

- Non-motorized trails

**EXAMPLES:**
- Mammoth Rock Trail
- Mountain View Trail
- Panorama Dome MTB Tr.
- Horseshoe Lake Loop

**BIKES (Non-Electric) ARE ALLOWED ON...**

- All streets, roads & off highway vehicle (OHV) routes
- All paved pathways around town

**EXAMPLES:**
- Town Loop
- Lakes Basin Path

- Multi-use, non-motorized trails (non-wilderness)

**EXAMPLES:**
- Mammoth Rock Trail
- Mountain View Trail
- Panorama Dome MTB Tr.
- Horseshoe Lake Loop
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MAMMOTH LAKES TRAIL SYSTEM GUIDE TO

RESPONSIBLE RIDING

SPEED LIMIT
15

• Obey posted speed limits - 15mph on paved pathways; Watch your downhill speed
• Ride on the right; Pass on the left
• Ride slowly in congested areas
• Yield to foot traffic & horses & always be prepared to stop
• Stay on the trail; Leave No Trace
• Establish communication or use your bell when approaching other trail users
• Be aware of your E-Bike battery levels
• Know where your bike is allowed
• Bikes must follow the same laws as cars when riding on streets & roads
• Riders and passengers under 18 years old must wear helmets (CA State Law)

TRAIL COURTESY

BE FRIENDLY! BE SAFE!
HAVE FUN!
SHARE THE TRAILS!

YIELD TO